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SUSSEX, April І.-лМге. Fred Smith 
sold the property at Sussex Corner 

'Willed to her by her tote husband. 
Oeo. Dyaart bought the blacksmith 
shop and lot, while the house and lot 
tvent to Mts. Writ. Smith and family.

Thos. Hefter will again begin opera
tions in his new brick shed on the 11th 
tost. The output for this year will be 
twice as large as previously.

!?; fotr. and Mrs. Frank Price of Hart
ford arrived in Sussex today on their 

v wedding tour.
À* Harvey Freeze, lately to connection 

rwrith the Banik of Nova Scotia here, to 
■ ;*n town today. He intends going west 

”>*ext week.
Rev. Mr. Cornwall preached hls fnre- 

tvell sermons on Blaster Sunday. In 
-the morning Me discourse was particu
larly addiessed to the church mem- 
'bcrs, and notwithstanding the heavy 
«tin storm prevaltag, a large number 
/were present The evening discourse 
took to the church and congregation, 

-end owing to the cleared atmosphère 
- a large audience was In attendance, 
among which were members of various 

* (Other churches. The speaker’s words 
(were based upon the text, "For I have 

« tort shunned to declare unto you the 
.whole Gospel,” hie message being ear- 

, nest and heartfelt, an especial appeal 
(being made to the unconverted In 
(touching earnestness. Mr. Cornwall 
leaves St. Martins with the best wishes 
(at the entire community, and leaves 

" behind a clear record of an earnest, 
(faithful minister, and ai -citizen pos
sessing all the qualities of Christian 
tn&nhood. .v '

The members of the Roman Catholic 
Church held a very successful pie social 
last evening in the Masonic hall. Music 

. and dancing served as entertainment.
' The pies sold rapidly and handsome 
sum was realized towards church pur- 

i-poses. Father Goughian, the resident 
clergyman, is Very popular not only 

-among his own people, but in the com- 
-«BUirity.

The sad drowning accident at Sal- 
xnon River a few days ago, whereby 
'Aubrey Roy, a young man respected 
"by all who knew him, so suddenly loot 
bis life, has cast a gloom and adds 
-another to the already long list of 
.young lives in St. Martins thus sud
denly removed. Aubrey leaves a 
(father and two brothers to mourn their 
loss. His mother died quite suddenly 
(some years ago.

OENTREVTIiUB, Oarieton Co.,March 
•SL—Robert Stanlake of Khoxford set
tlement has Bold Ms farm for $1,000 to 
Samuel (McGrath of the same place. 
№. S. will remove to Woodstock and 
■work at his trade.

•On the 29th a heavy rain ratted the 
utreams to

ware* M
ien 1 t.mm ■-SIited to,і'-SB л УThe estate

Ikn'titlance ' on 
the life of Stephen T. JDennox for $59®,, 
Chap ma* * Tilley, Pffxrtars.

In thee-equity court jyeeterc^ay тоехи, 
tog, in №e case of atewnrt v. Faee- 
toan, application wa* nsad-e for ht-, 
Junction to restrain tite plaintiff atom 

roceedtog in an eifptraent suit,, and 
ir specific performance' of a contract 

for the- sale of iamdai titturt consftJHrs. 
J. C. .Hartley and Pv McLeod Wine*, 
K- Uib appeared fo»»th* plaintiffs and 
Alltsee B. Connell, ,K.. C., for the- dte- 
fmdatrt. V, A Vf: / :

In-iFOrbee, admiaiietoitor, etc#,, Rob- 
ert Reed estate, w Fbrbes, ' executor 
esta#» M Amelia . Reed et ait C >N. 
Skinner, K. C., m#ved to take-the bill 
pros confess» against "the ’efemtents, 
Anttie Dimock and1 Margaret? Sevan, 
fo» want of a pie* answer or demurrer, 
Macrae & Sinclair «Misentіng» Motion
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and
s§~Home’s farm, Minister- в Istand, under the 

direction of Manager D’Almaine. H. O’Neill 
wtil eure the let,, converting them into bacon 
and ham to th* order of thq$ mamger.

TTVE LITTLE MINUTES .are all 
the time 'T 
to stop a
Is sharp enough to mate» a strong man 
groan. Do»** be tooled by Imitations. 
25c. and 58b,

Kendrick's. Useful in a Hun

dred ways—ш the household 
and stable*

ShutT
bike motion mm made W»t-

spn Allen, K. Ci ha the case of Robert
son v. Forbes, administrator- etc, Rob- 
,eri Reed estate^ et al, Маедае te Sin- 
Jolafer consenting.
â At ohambes», before Justice Mc- 
iLeod, application was mtÿ, by A. L 
jTroenmn, K.. for a rule nisi for 
; certiorari, tp bring up a convlctiom 
і u»der the Canada Temperance Act og 
; оте Patrick? Kelley, hadf before partie* 
і Crllley, poHce magistrate of St. Ste
phen, Appfteation graabgf.

McLeod v. Currey bas been settleuJ, 
the defendant paying plaintiff $450. G. 
J. Coster- for plaint!et Attorney Gsm- 
eral Fugpfey and А- МГ. Baird for de
fendant.

Jobs, 1 
the Yi

Davis’ Rainkiller needs 
ach-acha, even when it

Kendrick’s Is King. Scam’Л■■

îî Affair,!DEATH OF RANXSftLPH TEItXA,

FREDERICTON, April 1,—Word «в 
recedvedi Uhls morning of the su'dJfo 
death «* Amesburyt, Mass, of Randbtoh 
Yerxa, son of bnHow Yerxa, «fri 
brother to Mrs. (Sev.) F. Clarke Halft- 
ley. Deceased was formerly In the 
grocepy buelnee»here and leaves a.wife 
and three children residing here.

Mki*і
wayYour dealer keeps feaodo-all 

Wholesale Druggists in St. 
JoVі and Halifax.

Ї *
I

Seats,
m. ■»(_ __ _ TRIBUTE TO WOMAM.
Æbta"ftoowi^genrr "zSofZrman bas sinned and reformed fallen and ®T®<îted her altars, of love; wehereverwon» there has always stood cloeelT маосі^їд and rea^fd- ventured and .
haa crossed the face of sorrow the^hand witth, hl™,a woman. Wherever a smile
Ж^їе^п upo° the'hu— wo,,«.1^re8trh°ak8ed8t^ ЇЇІП°'А1ІЇ iTbe°î 1

зеиі^шгв^ог ^^fwh^e^“nBd?'am,i8vistoiejr'faTthet[rom°the‘mtle' bul^h mUi3,1C’ art’
:^nS,ar^SUnB la ae SUnbMm “nd dew. thi ÏÏtthoî Tlr%L:biïA\£y?
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THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limite*, 
Woodstock. N- B. AUTHOR OF MEN BOLT.

Thomas Dunn English Died Yesterday 
In Newark, N, J[4

The Cause ef Nervous Beadwhe
This most distressing and common 

malady doubtless has its origin in 
seme unbalanced condition ol the 
was system. Probably the simplest, 
safest and most effective remedy Is 
Poison’s Nervtllne. Twenty drops In 
sweetened water gives immediate re
lief, and this treatment should be sup
plemented by bathing the region of 
pain with Nerviline. To say it acts 
quickly falls to express the results. 
Sold everywhere in large 25c. bottles.

E-.v

l0T8’ ,t0 ,8aV'My mother’" “At creation wh^ymak°el’ іГрояз'ьї? for” ^ “9

EB5"i: “ «?«* мтаїЗг-:;
I have builded palaces for the rink and cottages for the Door- Лья» histlsWor di • tunnelled mountains.” And by the sMe of ІЬІГman In day xrtli d^naT^*^1<1
s’ss.jt’s, s йя:гій,‘яі

Mjr greatest delight Is to see the happiness of others-: in doimr them 
lng sufferings. My life Is one tang round of trying m help 
their trials, troubles and sufferings. The greater P
will be my reward In the Great Hereafter.

Reader should you be oat. at health In any way, weak or nervous or mirerim,
Surffi- Жьв‘ї?иїЖ*вЖОП!‘ *°r yOU to Bn8»№ on nS HOME 
to FRBB DIAGNOSIS SHEET. SendSe oTril 'b^Si't^o^SeSS-! reet°riDg y°Ur health and tb"8 acquiring

•FmiUlT 8РЯОШД, MS ІЬОАММ ST4 BOSTON.

ner- NE3WARK, N. J.,, April 1.—Dr. Thomea. 
Dunn English, author of Ben Bolft died, at 
his home in this ttity today. He w^e bom 
in Philadelphia in 1819* and graduated from 
the University of Pennsylvania *&. ^ doctor 
of medicine in lS$9k

of affectionî Crawford, capta tee. The iiwtalment 
will take place next Monday, April 
7th, when the grand worthy patriarch 
Is expected to be present.

The remains of Mrs. Kelson mother 
of Mrs. J. Wat. Smith, were taken to 
Barnesvllle today for interment, Rev.
Mr. Thompson of St. John conducting 
the service.

This has been a true April day,' _
clouded at times, like the azure eyes RECENT DEATHS,
of beauty In tears, but with heaven’s At Lee Angles, Cal., on the 28th of 
own blue peeping through, and the February, the death occurred of Henry 
light of a smile to cheer and brighten.' Hutchison, son of the late Isaac 
Showers fell quite freely last night, Hutchison, of Chipman, Queene county, 
but March went out as larrib-llke as leaving a wife and one daughter; also 
It came to. and today the birds are 6 mother, three brothers and two sis- 
singing, the buds- are bursting, and ....
green things are pressing their tiny John Howe of Case Settlement,
heads up see where all the warmth ““** сош*у, passed away suddenly 
Is coming from. Even the elms are from pneumonia, after an illness of a 
yielding to the mild forces of nature, *-* ^a' J^ease^ oI
and elk weeks earlier then their wont. leaveB a busband and large
™ ZTiwlt^Ter>toki*anbrord.j^lb тае test representative of an old and 
f°?s ЛГ21" Prominent St. John family died Tues-
Farme^and day at .the Home for the Awed to the

’ 1 k" Person of Miss Mary Lydia Wheeler, 
. daughter of the late Zalmon Wheeler, 

m^ning a^^into^ting i^uo^^k at one time cashier of the Bank of 
place at the Church of Andrew to con- New Brunswick. The deceased was a 
neotion with the unveiling of the statue pre- great aunt of W. J. -Starr, who Is her
MririacVto toe ?кЬвУого^»'tordre- **** 8urvivlng relative. She was well 
ceptlon in front of toe church. and favorably known to thé older resi-

The cerpmony was preceded by a célébra- dents of St, John and was one of the
M°VtehTe JsJ?: 0“^ r^blnoeT^to^'

tuary by Father Thomas S. Lavary, pastor where she worshipped regularly for
of toe Church of the Holy Rosary, St. Ste- many years.
phen. At toe conclusion thereof Father The death occurred Tnesdav at^de,» r^S№ri°dt residence of his son, ^Ttfwson, 

by the large number of worshippers present. 165 Metcalfe street, of William Law- 
After the sermon toe rev. fathers proceed- son, formerly of English Settlement, 
ed outside the church, where Father Lavary Queenч nrmntv n. ™_ 70 ..blessed the statue, after which Mr, Tbehaud county. He was 78 years old,
unvejied it and had been living in St. John for
,Jhl.etitue’,a. uIe. ■Il*d representation of the last three years. Besides his son
teV^îpper“k by itotoriS^to- Wllliam h® Ieaves three other sons, D.
cent Of Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Is a M- Lawson of St. Andrews street, St. 
22^Jlrîts«t,';Jro^'1®4on- 0,1 0,6 ba8e *® John; A. C. M. Lawson of Salisbury, 
g^Ui/X^aut w£o rieVZJCTje and Adam M. Lawson of Rhode Island; 
departed this life at Paris, France.” She an<t two daughters, Mrs., Bessie A. 
was mother of the door»-, a much esteemed Gamblin of English Settlement and 
rendent of St. Andrews. The statue, which if*e тт____v. <— n...i.it . ... лforms such a lasting memorial to the mem- Mts' Hannah Gamblin of Colllna Cor- 
ory of the deceased as well as accentuating ner> Kings Go. His remains were 
the love of her son, is an ornàment to the taken to Annidale Station on the Ctin-
neat church, in front of which it stands. It tral railway on, Thnrwtev thM1„was put into toe niche by H. O. Rigby. й-ai railway on inureaay, and thence

The Blaster day offertory in All Saints’ t0 hia Old home for interment. 
charc,b broke all past records in the amount On March 26th, Mrs. Henry Smith of 
totiMie mato i2 Satina passed to her -reward, at the
to request of the Rev. R. J. Langford, rector, age of 8S Years. She was bom to Scot- 
and to In aid of the fond for the payment of land on (the estates of the Earl of 
S? ”рв!™Лпа improvements be- Breadelbane, and came to this country
X,,^ei,t0athp^№' the^timîtoTto wlth h« ^ther in the year 1816. She 
which toe rector is held by toe congregation was a Woman not given to filthy lucre,
and most be very gratifying to him. but a lover of hospital tty. a lover of

At toe meeting of toe parishioners of All wood men sober iusit holy Stints’ church, held Easter Monday, the fol- І rУ’ t®?1Pem‘e’
lowing named were elected: W. D. Forster, holding fast the faithful word as she 
J. Davidson Grimmer, wardens; Nathan had been taught. She had been troub-

^bnm, led for 16 years with nerve rtbeuma- 
RÎgby, R. A. Stuart, W. A. Holt^’ J. Sydney I1®”!’ wltichshebore with patience and 
McMaster, Thomas Burt cm, vestrymen. The fortitude. On Friday afternoon a large 
wardens were elected delegatee to toe synod, number of people came to the residence 
■I- Sydney McMaster, Nathan Treadwell, sub- „r Alexander Oajmnhell tn плу *>,-(_ sti tut.es. George H. Stickney, vestry clerk. , .,,7,, Gampbeil to i>ay their

There wae displayed on Tuesday in the last tribvte of respect to the deceased, 
meal market of H. O’Neill fourteen hogs and from the house they went to the
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No more flttin* epitaph coulât be placed on 
Thomas Dunn Bnglish’s tomb than this: “He 
wrote ‘Ben Bolt.’’’ The soag- appeared In 
the Now York Mirror, N-. Be Willis' paper. 
In 1843, and la known the world over. Du 
Maurtelr’s (Trilby’ revived interest in it a 
few years ago. The veteran poet, physic
ian,’ lawyer and ex-congressman celebrated 
his eighty-second bivtlMhiy io Newark, N. 
J., last June.

• J

good; ід alieviat- 
many human beings out of 

amount of good I can do, the fuller
Don’t you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt, 

Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown; 
Who wept with delight If you gave her a 

•mile
And trembled with fear at your frown? 

In the old churchyard in the valley, Ben 
Bolt,

In a corner obscure and alone.
They have fitted a slab ef toe granite so 

gray,
And sweet Alice lies under the stone.

the spring freshet and now 
the fields are entirely bare' with an 
early prospect of farming. The spring 
жЛ 1846 was much like the present. 
-ATter the 20th of March the snow Vas 
tgone, river boats began their work 
-end a loaded woodboat went out of the 
Grand Lake to April, something (un
known in the previous history of nivl- 

.«ation.
Service was held ifi the Episcopal 

-church on Good Friday, and. 
.riunday. The holiday was not ob
served, as the stores and business 
vplaoes were all open to the public.

Byron Alexander, who has been to 
"Wisconsin for five years, has returned 
borne for a visit. He expects to go 
.back to a few days.

The season for sap has been- fairly 
-•-good, but few engaged In the work.
The price of sugar and honey is so 

..jtigh it is only to be used as a luxury.
Miss May White, who has spent the 

■"Winter in Maine, arrived home last 
keek. The change of air has reneWed 

«her health.
The young people had a dance and 

oyster supper in the Opéra House on 
’ Easter Monday.—Ed. Hoyt has erected 
a blacksmith shop on the lower street 
.near his own place.—W. J. Noble is 
erecting a barn on his Knoxford farm. 
—C. B. Vail is finishing his house. 
When completed he will have an up to 
late residence.

ST. JOHN
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CURBS ASTHEA.
Do you realize what this means# '' 
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HAMPTON, April 1,—The April 
--term of the county court of Kings 

county opened this morning at U 
• -o’clock at the court house, Judge Tytg- 
- tierbum on the bench.

Immediately before the formal open- 
-tog James M. McIntyre, barrister, read 
Uhe commission under the provincial 
(seal of March 7 th, 1902, appointing blm 

< to the position, of clerk of the county 
‘ court of Kings county, and also the 
the declaration that he had taken the 
-lath of office on March 12th before his 
Aonor James Gordon Forbes, judge of 
the county court of St. John. Judge 
(Wedderbum ordered the documents to 

’Sre Inscribed in the records of the court, 
and in doing so expressed his deep in
debtedness to Mr. King the last in- ,
-cumbent of the office, for the very 
great "kindness he had always shown 
«and the careful regard to all matters 
-of detail within the sphere of bis 
legitimate duties, and frequently ex
pending to matters which in reality 
Hay without that sphere. He regret
ted exceedingly losing so painstaking 
and faithful an assistant, but at the 
same time congratulated him upon his 
election tp the provincial legislature.
He extended a cordial welcome to Mr.
McIntyre and trusted he would prove 
a worthy successor to his predecessor.
-Mr. McIntyre accepted the greeting 
width a courtly bow and a modest “I 
,4hank your honor."

The judge’s orders continuing the 
: January term to March 31st, and mak
ing the case of Carmichael v. Saunders 

: a remanet of that court, with leave to 
: have all matters, proceedings and 
evidence then taken produced and 

4 form part -of the suit as though taken 
-.rat the present sitting,' were read, arid 
r-lhe cause ordered to be entered- on the 

< civil docket.
Mir. Fowler’s absence at Ottawa 

made it necessary to adjourn the court 
-to thè second Tuesday in May next at 
18 A ».

Last evening Lakeside division. Sons 
--of Temperance, No. 4M, elected the fol
lowing officers: James Bproule, W. F.;
Margaret Evans, W, A,; J. Wfoley 

’ FoWlef, rec. sec. ; Hattie I». M. Lodge, 
iBaet. rec. eec. ; Fenwlc* fW. Crawford, 
fin. see.; Hattie MaoMurray, treaa;
Rev. W. w. Lodge, Chap.; Haitian F. ________

‘Smith, con.; George Bell, asst. 'com; |"
Thoe. Perkins, tl een.; Edward Bell,1 |аГс5ь|!
O. see.; Florence Pritchard. eupL T. j 1
'•T. W.; F. E.: J.: Pritchard and Lent1 OURE SICK HEADACHE.
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■ A ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS.

The many friends in this city of 
James W. Gerow, for years captain of 
the late ship Minnie H. Gerow, and 
eon of George W. Gerow, auctioneer, 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
been appointed manager of the United 
Cigarette Machine Co., Ltd:, an Eng
lish concern with a capital of £750,- 
000, With headquarters at Lynchburg, 
Virginia. The Lynchburg News of 
March 27th says in its 
annual meeting: “A dividend of 5 per 
cent, was declared. The audited ac
counts showed that after the payment 
of this dividend there will' be left on 
the net earnings an undivided surplus 
of something over 26,000 pounds ster
ling. . . At a board meeting held 
immediately after the adjournment of 
the shareholders’ meeting, Captain J. 
W. Gerow was elected chairman of the 
company tfor «he ensuing year." This 
is pretty quick promotion, and speaks 
volumes for Mr. Gerow’s ability. He 
went with the company last July, In 
-three months was made superintendent 
of the machine shops; a little loiter an 
American secretary; a month ago was 
elected a director of the company, and 
Is now Its chairman, or president

COLONIAL WIT.
№ Towards the end of last month, says a 

writer in Today, the Railway Pioneer Regi
ment (a volunteer force composed of mining 
and mechanical engineers from the Rand) 
were engaged in constructing a "deviation” 
line at one of the many drifts where De Wet 
had busied himself In converting the bridge 
into scrap-iron. Close by the river was a 
large "surprisingly clean” Boer farm house, 
which was promptly occupied by the corps 
commanding officer, • an uitlander, whose 
yearly salary at Johannesburg in ante-bell
um days ran into thousands of Oom Paul’s 
sovereigns. A whisper as to his compara
tively luxurious quarters reached, In an evil 
moment, over-crowded and comfortless, 
Bloemfontein, and before many tours the 
colonel was favored with a service telegram 
which read: "The Q. O. R. wants your 
house.” The erstwhile Randite, puzzled be
yond measure, handed the cryptic message 
to his adjutant, who, after much searching 
of a fortunately available Army List, gave 
as his version that "the director of railways, 
Colonel Girouard, is going to commandeer 
our house.” “Will he?” said the indignant 
Anglo-Afrikander; "no bully ‘blue-nose’ is 
going to turn us out on the veldt. If he 
can sling round a bucketful of capital let
ters, so can I. Just telegraph back ‘The 
D. O. R. can G. T. H.’” The next day he 
received another communication from the 
Orange Colony's capital, ordering him to 
present himself before a board of inquiry. 
At it he was requested to explain what he 
meant by forwarding such a grossly insult
ing message to an imperial officer of high 
rank. “There must be surely some terrible 
error in transmission,” said the innocent 
person from the Golden City; ”1 hope I tin 
incapable of insulting any brother Officer, 
and” (with an inflniteseimal contraction of 
his left eyelid) “least of all a brother col
onial.” "But,” said the president of the 
board, “your wire runs, ‘The D. O. R. can 
G. T. H.‘ Now, telling anybody to go to 
that region means in the service a court 
martial. ” ~ "Quite so,” responded the col
onel, “but you see the message meant, ‘The 
Director of Railways can Get the House!’ ” 
Tableau.

Ш
’ORABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
MARCH WEATHER. m

«v.
The meteorological 

throughout March were 'Unexecptlon- 
ally mild and spring like, the average 
tempera 
against
year, and a general average for March 
of 28.3 degrees. The highest this year 
was 49 on the 22nd, and the lowest 3,0 
on the 9th. Last year the highest was 
48.7, on the 22nd, and the lowest 1.06, 
on -the 3rd.
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"/ self him cheap/”І
"
YOU 03,1 JudfT® the value of an animal and 
* most articles in commerce by appearance 

and price. —■ With Seeds it is different.—Any 
oeed must be valued by what it will' grow 
and not by a “cheap" price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It is extravagant waste 
fo use them. “Cheap" Seeds may give
théîoeerPr°fit 40 th° Se^er *** user is

-GOOD QUALITY* In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—it is the result 
from selectlng and improving strains, 
together with care and Intelligence In
Growing and meana success to the user.
Steele-Briggs Seeds

Iі Genuine>■

The total precipitation 
which Includes rain and snow meas
ured as rain, was for March this year 
greatly to excess of the average, the 
total being 8.90 inches. The average 
for March is 3.90 inches, and the meas
urement for last year 3.21 inched. 
From the 1st of the past month until 
the 6th bare ground prevailed, end 
there has not been a trace at snow on 
the ground since the 12th, 
opened last year with 12 inches of snow 
on the level. The city sleighing was 
about gone on foe 18th, but Ice patch*# 
remained until foie 22nd, and on the 
morning of foe 30th half an inch of 
snow fell, which quickly disappeared.
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Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell Sunlight[Van-і
l to taka as

Steele-Briggs Seeds[FNHEABACNE. 
mi DIZZINESS.
ПЖ BIU0USIESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
fDR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

■

Bicyclists and аЛ athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
iofots limber and roueries in trim.

A TEMPERANT® STORY.

(Philadelphia Press.)
"You seem rather hilarious today,

’athe remarked to the buzzsaw.
"Yez,” replied the buzzsaw; "the man *Who 

■nns me brought some whisky into I he shop 
-vtth him a little while aco. ’

“WellT”
“Well, I took two or three fingers at hit 

xpense."

BARTERS ЖЯЖ«.Е?Г
catalogue If you Imve not received^

The SteeleBriffîs
__£_Sg8d Соц Limited, Toronto. 
“CANADA’S CREATEST SEED HOUSE.”

Sokp REDUCES

expense

A»k tor the Octagon Bar
A copy of illustrated booklet 
« Weekly Expenses Reduced ” sent 
free to your address by writing to

LEVER ВН0ТНЕГ 8 LIMITED, TORONTO »з

> I àST. PAUL, Minn., April 2,—The Great 
Northern lifted its blockade early today, 
bringing in its overland train from the Pa
cific coast in three sections. The Northern 
Pacific blockade from the floods was nearly 
as long as Its recent snow blockade, which 
lasted one week. Thè interruption of traf
fic was the longest the system has ever sus
tained. In the meantime the Canadian Pa
cific has been running as usual.
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Sporting Goods Catalogue-
We send our 200 page—Illustrated catalogue free on receipt of 2c. stamp to 
help pay postage. No matter what your sport Is you should have a copy.

pnwp With it you can chooee your equipment for field or indoor sports, for 
N* K s s™_ summer or winter, just as well us by calling at any store—and cheaper—«a 
■ ■ ■■■ we make special prices for our catalogue goods and our trade is so large 

we can sell you almost as cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here

МГщГл1» SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Bags,

T. IV. BOYD A SON. MONTREAL. P.Q.

The Whole Story 
In e letter t

■Раіп-ХіПег
(PUBRT DAVIS’.)

Davis* Pain-Kiuxr for peins in the stom
ach. rheumatim, Hiffneu, froet bitte, ehiU 
Naine, crampe, and all affliction» which 
befall men In our position. I have no hesi
tation in saying that Pain-Kidli* ie Ot 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

Used Internally and Externallÿ. 
Two Sizes, 96c. and 60c. bottles.
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